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E-Newsletter December 2016

Dear Friends,

We've been in a flurry of activity here at Centering on Children, so
much so that it's hard to believe the holidays are already upon us!
As we come to the close of the year, we are taking stock of 2016-
-our growth, our challenges, and our vision for the future.

We continue to be pleasantly surprised by the far reaches of the
globe (far to us, anyway, here in Asheville, NC) from which orders
keep coming in. We now have customers in Reunion, Myanmar,
Singapore, Kenya, Iceland, Nicaragua, Uruguay...the list continues.
It's wonderful to think that our ShoeboxTasks are reaching students
in such a wide variety of cultural settings, and that the learning
messages are being transmitted regardless of languages spoken by
those engaging with them.

We want to extend a heartfelt and hearty "thank you" to all of you,
not only for your business, but for the many roles you are playing in
changing the lives of children on the autism spectrum. Your
patience, diligence, compassion, sensitivity and hard work are
contributing to making the world a kinder, more receptive and
understanding place for people with autism. Thank you, and keep
on doing what you're doing! 

The Evolution of ShoeboxTasks, and Task 12

A Little Inspiration A Little Inspiration 

"A Reflection of
Aching Joy": 
One Parent on
the Poetry of
Autism

https://visitor.constantcontact.com/do?p=un&m=001sHFqeIQPpl3swsg3atUeVg%3D%3D&ch=&ca=fcd92b17-b04e-454b-a48c-ee5daf59dd22
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018re-OD6KpwLSwNe3oiMAAiBKW9scrACcOCVxCQpNyPG4e6nHvztlsKZLsipgS56dkdYB6Dt2uYaNnkxI9lcAmEXkwuKlUTjG1uZTfundlqDZBgfpReKoLx9NxLNOxq0bznPCEOGc2HsictbNZR16FinusKAjHcQcOdbPMmFjgJ8Xyk_pWfGXQZBt7M_InUmbGFhmw1AA8iBIa-v5q5OVHpMtUfg30fJDjPLenJTK8GzcuAoq4y7Z17Y-C4gFyfYY&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018re-OD6KpwLSwNe3oiMAAiBKW9scrACcOCVxCQpNyPG4e6nHvztlsC6rxPhIhcJjj5DJgGEcSx48bVHhIMe8N1C0tTLtde8KeN7hSPwqukXI2gMMMMZQ9rj6HBD8mseN5agkfvYoHQSpoy9rmkBOklF3rwejqGnBF-HGh-zyRfA3CprcuoNj31ft8wYgSB18YZqEwhro_QQ=&c=&ch=
https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/email.jsp?m=1101916277173


ShoeboxTasks have never been a perfect science - they have always
been a set of learning tools in progess. As our customers and their
students and children learn, we learn how we can improve upon our
products. Designed to get children on the autism spectrum off to a good
start in school, they have undergone numerous changes during the 20
years they have been in existence. We have modified our designs many
times over these two decades, guided by your feedback.

Sometimes we are forced into a change because a supplier goes out of
business or a product that we have used is no longer being
manufactured. When that happens, it's a scramble for us to come up with
a suitable substitute that won't compromise the purpose and integrity of
the activity.

We've had a recent example of this with our Task 12. Our former
Canadian supplier of Duplos, the blocks that used to go with this task,
was bought out by the larger company, Mattel. As it turns out, Mattel is
too big a company to even give us the time of day. So we went to
brainstorm with our local plastics shop that produces our bases and lids
to find an alternative blocks supplier. The shop made molds for DoxBlox
(named in honor of the shop owner, who goes by "Doc") to replace the
Duplos, and a new Task 12 lid was made to accommodate the new
blocks.

This new lid has been designed to have the teacher set the first block on
it and students then stack the remaining blocks on top of it. The foundation
block, however, has not been fitting tightly enough on the lid and comes
loose too easily while the stack is occurring. The modification to the lid
has proven to be better, but still ineffective. As a temporary solution, we
are including poster putty with Task 12, to be added to the inside base of
the foundation block.

We are in the process of getting a third version of the lid made, and are
feeling confident it will prove to be the one that works. We will send this
new lid to anyone who has not been satisfied with the way Task 12
currently is working. Please email us your request, along with your
original invoice number and confirmation of shipping address, to
information@shoeboxtasks.com. We are hoping the new lid will be
available by February 2017.

May 2017 be full of victories, however small, and may you all be
healthy and find joy and good fortune amidst the busyness of your
day-to-day lives. Happy Holidays, whatever you celebrate, and
Happy New Year!  
 
Sincerely, 

mailto:information@shoeboxtasks.com


All of us at Centering on Children  

Save
10%

Parents, families, and educators paying out-of-pocket always save 10% on
ShoeboxTasks purchases  (excluding replacement parts).  
Email us at information@shoeboxtasks.com for the coupon code.


